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94-year-old grad returns to U

MO

by Linda Thacker
Staff writer

Abel P. Wyman has been returning to
UMO since he graduated—in 1907. (photo
by Jim Atkinson).
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Alumni Hall was newly complete
d, and
Winslow was the agricultural
building.
"There also was Wingate, Fern
ald, the
agricultural and poultry barns, and
Oak,
which burnt, later to be repl
aced by
Hannibal-Hamlin Hall."
Today, Colvin Hall houses clas
srooms,
offices and the teachers' cred
it union,
while Carnegie Hall is an art
gallery and
home of the art department. Fogl
er Library
is the current repository for abou
t 500,000
(see WYMAN back page)
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Abel P. Wyman has returned
to UMO
almost every year since he grad
uated in
1907. And that was over 70 year
s ago. He
loves Homecoming weekend.
"I enjoy meeting people and seei
ng old
friends, the sociability of it," he
explained.
"I just feel like going back. It's
a natural
feeling."
Wyman, a kindly spry old gent
leman

from Skowhegan, will be 94
years old this
week. While earning a BS
degree in Civil
Engineering, he was a member
of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (SAE) fraternity
and active
on the university track team
. He remembers winning several trophies
and awards
Wyman says many things
aren't the
same on campus any more
.
"You can see how it's chan
ged," he
said. "It's enlarged in ever
y direction.
When I went to school, Colv
in contained
classrooms and a kind of libra
ry. Carnegie
library hadn't been built yet,
of course.
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Fraternity men awake
to smoke-filled room
by Susan Leonard
Staff writer
Police Sunday were investigatin
g the
cause of an early morning fire
which they
say resulted in approximately
$4,000 in
smoke, fire and water damage
to Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity.
Mike Higbee, one of the first
house
members to discover the blaze,
said, "I
saw flames and went running
in there (to
the pantry)." A box containing
napkins
was on fire. Higbee said he "pul
led the box
oft the shelf, threw it on the floor and thre
w
a blanket over it."
The wall of the pantry continued to
burn
but Higbee and other members were
able
to squelch the fire, with the aid
of
extinguishers and the sprinkler
system,
before the fire department arrived.
Patrolman Bob Norman said the
fire
alarm was first heard at 4:25 a.m.
by a
policeman patrolling Stodder Hall
. The
officer called in the alarm and then
visited
Phi Eta to determine that it wasn't
a false
alarm.
The town of Orono sent one truc
k to the
fire which arrived five minutes
after the
call. The two university units arri
ved two

minutes later and "spent two hour
s on a
salvage operation trying to save
things
from water damage" according to
Norman.
He said the total cost of the salv
age
operation was about $150.
Phi Eta members expressed relie
f that
the fire was discovered early. Higb
ee said,
"We're pretty lucky we caught it
when we
did, a few minutes later we wouldn't
have
been able to put it out."
Mitch Tarr, who was sleeping in
a room
adjacent to the fire. said, "The
whole first
floor was filled with smoke, anot
her five or
10 minutes and you couldn't have
stopped
it," he said.
Tarr awoke and heard yells to get
out of
the house. He said he could
see the
firetrucks in front of the house
and didn't
know whether he could exit
through the
door to his room. He kicked out
a screen
and climbed out a ground floor
window.
Although police would not speculat
e as
to the cause of the fire. Tarr said. "It
was
definitely caused by a person," acci
dental
or otherwise, "because there are
no
electrical wires or outlets" which coul
d be
responsible.
Dennis Shafto, house treasurer, said
most of the damage was caused by "two to

C

A policeman surveys the
damage caused by afire at
Phi Eta Kappa on
Mitch Tarr]
Sunday.
three inches of water upstairs and
a couple
of inches in the kitchen downstai
rs."
Higbee said the damage done by
the fire
itself was "really superficial.
" Shafto said
that "napkins on the shelves
and some
waiters jackets were complete
ly burned."

[photo by

"Most of the damage came from the
water
sprinkler system," he said.
"Nobody knows (the cause of the
fire),"
Shafto said, "It might be a
cigarette. it
might not be." "Police took names
of some
people leaving the house," he
said.

2 injured, 1 arrested
in Friday night car crash
by Gail Clough
Staff Writer
Two women were injured and a man was
arrested Friday night when a Volkswag
en
sedan ane a Subaru stationwagon
collided
at the intersection of Fraternity Row
and
College Avenue.
The driver of the Volkswagen.
Melanie
Adams, 21, of Wilton. sust
ained severe
bruises to her elbow and knee
.
Luanne Raquin, a passenger in Ada
ms'
vehicle, sustained a cut on her left eyel
id.
Both were treated at Eastern Main
e
Medical Center.
Two persons were injured and a third was arrested in this
crash near Sigma Chifraternity.
[photo by Robin Hartford]

The driver of the Subaru, Gary Harmon,
24, of Caribou, was arrested for operating

under the influence of intoxicating liquor,
according to officer Robert Norman of the
UMO Police Department.
The accident occurred at 11:09 p.m.
Friday when Adam's car was making a
U-turn at the mouth of Fraternity Row
.
Harmon's vehicle, traveling sout
h.
veered to the right onto the lawn and stru
ck
Adams' vehicle, pushing them both
into
the Fay Hyland Park area.
The heaviest damage was to the driver's
side of both vehicles, and was estimated
at
$1000 per vehicle.
Neither speed nor adverse
weather
conditions was listed as a
contributing
factor to the accident. Patrolma
n David
Lint of the UMO Police Depa
rtment is
investigating the accident.
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Black woman appeals
case to Supreme Court
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attempt to get a job as director of
institutional research.
"He found reasonable cause, but I
contend that he was again outside his
authority because there was no commission
precedent," said Sobel. "A director can
not issue a determination unless there is a
case to base it on."
Sobel said Sen. William D. Hathaway
sent her a letter which said she would have
to come to Washington. DC because there
was no case of that type on record. Sobel
said she then sent Ware a letter which
explained he could not make a determination with commission precedent.
"Upon considering the letter, he (Ware)
sent a revised letter of the determination
saying the same things as before but added
on things he should not have covered."
Sobel said. "He put unsupported and
unauthorized statements with no factual
evidence in the letter, masquerading it asw
an official EEOC determination."
Ware failed to assist her in processing
the civil rights claims against the university said Sobel and had conspired to deprive
her of constitutional rights set forth by the
13th amendment. The 13th amendment
gives descendents of slaves the liberties
and privileges of citizenship in the United
States, she said.
Last May,the court of appeals found that
Ware's assistance was "worse than
useless" but said she had failed to show
the university's involvement or conspiracy
with Ware.
"Ware acted beyond the scope of his
power," said Sobel. "The federal council
and the circuit court said it didn't matter
whether he acted outside his power. The
EEOC does not have to follow the law and
are immune from prosecution by any
citizen when they act beyond their scope of
power."

by George Burdick
Staff writer
In an appeal pending in the US Supreme
Court. a black woman claims a federal civil
rights official conspired with the University
of Maine to prevent her from obtaining
damages for alleged discrimination.
Francis Sobel, a statistician and scientist, said her appeal to the supreme court
questions whether the appeals court was in
error. Sobel claimed Everett Ware. regional director of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission in Boston. "acted
further in the conspiracy to deprive her of
ther rights.''
George Shur. a university Counsel in
Portland said "EEOC came in to dismiss
the case against Ware" when Sobel's case
was tried in the federal district court. The
EEOC's motion was granted. Sobel then
went to the first US circuit court in Boston.
where Ware's dismissal was upheld again.
Shur said.
Ware came to Sobel's aid in 1973 when
Sobel complained to the EEOC alleged
discrimination because of her race and sex.
Sobel attempted to fill several UMO
administrative positions.
He knew of a conspiracy motivated by
racial prejudice and he did nothing to stop
it." Sobel said. "But he (Ware) decided he
would keep my administrative complaints
and sit on them."
On three complaints filed by Sobel, she
contends Ware "was outside his scope of
power." Since he did not investigate either
complaint before issuing a determination
in May 1974. Sobel first filed against UMO
in 1972 and followed with two more
complaints in February and May 1974.
Over two years elapsed before Ware
issued a letter of determination. The letter.
according to Sobel, only dealt with her

Scarborough woman
assaulted Friday night
An 18-year-old Scarborough woman was
attacked and beaten-up by two men late
Friday evening on her way back to
Balentine Hall.
The
woman
was taken
to
Joseph's Hospital in Bangor early Saturday
morning and tested to determine if a rape
had been committed.
The woman, who was visiting friends in
Balentine Hall, remembered very little
about the incident, according to friends
who were with her later on.
She had been attending a party at Phi

Eta Kappa and had been offered a ride
back to Balentine She was dropped off
about midnight and began walking across a
field toward Balentine when she was
attacked.
Police officials have classified the case
confidential and are not releasing any
information concerning the incident.
The woman, whose name is being
withheld, did not attend school here and
returned to Scarborough Sunday. She will
be hypnotized today in an attempt to
uncover some more details of the incident,
her friends said.
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WORKSTUDY
Administrative Aid Pushaw Lake
Interlocal committee, environmental
background helpful Salary/hours
flexible. Some travel. Call 945-6872.

Men'—Women!
Jobs on ships! American, Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-15 Box 2049.
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lees
supplies. Said for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies. Box
1463. Phoenix. Arizona 85011.

DAPROVE YOU, GRADES!
Scud $1.00 br yow 306-peso modes
at coleslaw resew&. 10.214 topics
lifted. boa 251103.
ZeLise.
Cdibroie. 90025. (213

The Levinson Center is a small state
residential facility in Bangor and is
in need of volunteers. Many college
students are very generous in the
giving of themselves and their time
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at to these special children. Your
cooperation in helping us to fill our
home—no experience necessary—
needs in volunteer help would be
excellent pay. Write American Sersincerely appreciated by all staff
vice, 8350 Park Lane. Suite 127,
concerned here at the Center.
Dallas, TX, 75231.
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Alumni flocked to Saturday's football game. [photo by Bill Mason]

$2 masterpieces for rent
in Student Union at BCC
by Lisa Worcester
Staff Writer
If anyone is interested in picking up a $2
Picasso for thier room, they'll have to go to
BCC to get it.
UMO's art-lending program is shifting
locations to the Bangor College because
many prints have not been rented this
year.
For the past five years, the administration of the Memorial Union has sponsored
an art-lending program for the students
and faculty of UMO. Framed prints of
famous paintings are displayed and rented
in the FFA room of the Union.
Five-hundred
inexpensive,
framed
prints were available for rental this year.
The prints range from ultramodern to
traditional styles, including classics by
Picasso and Van Gogh. Most of the prints
are 18" by 24", although a few are larger,
and each has an attractive, box-type. pine
frame.
Even poor college students can afford to
deck the walls with a couple masterpieces.
The price of renting your favorite print for
a year is only $2.043.
"We try to make the paintings affordable," Dean Rand stressed. "We aren't
out to make a profit."
What if your roommate throws a beer at
the wall, or a shaving cream fight or some
other natural disaster erupts and your print
is ruined?
It won't send you to the poorhouse or
out
begging for a government loan. You'll
be

billed for about $15.00, which is what the
Union pays for the prints.
The Union buys the prints from
McDonald Print Co.. on the West Coast.
for $4.00 each. The frames are made by a
local artist at a cost of $10.00 a piece. So, if
a print is rented out for seven years it will
pay' for itself.
Delta Upsilon put on a sale, which
included a number of inexpensive prints,
about five years ago.
The administration of the Memorial
Union noticed how quickly the prints were
sold. To meet this demand, they started
the art-lending program.
In the first year of the program's
existence the prints were all rented out
almost immediately.
"It was just as common to see the prints
in faculty offices as in the students'
rooms," Rand said.
The demand remained large enough to
get all the prints rented out until last year
This year, however, the demand has
dropped and there are about two-hundred
prints yet to be rented out.
Rand speculated that the lack of demand
this year is due to getting a late start
setting up the prints for display. coupled
with lack of sufficient publicity.
At any rate, the art-lending on the Orono
campus is over for this year. If anyone is
still interested in renting a bit of "culture"
or adding a touch of class to his room, the
prints can still be rented at the BCC Union
starting today.

Car pool to be organized
by Joyce Swearingen
Staff Writer

It's time to fill up those empty cars.
"The car pool surveys are done, now all
we have to do is get on the phone and find
out what people are thinking," said John
Peck, an Off Campus Board member.
Peck has been working since last spring
to get a car pool feasibility study he wrote
for an Eh 17 class off paper and onto the
streets.
Anne Archambault will be helping Peck
organize the telephone survey. Next
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from
5 to 8 p.m., Archambault and others will be
calling faculty, staff and off-campus
students and inquiring about their driving
habits.
Peck urges people who are interested in
forming a car pool to place their names on
the WMEB ride board, on the commuter
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ride board in Memorial Union or contact
the OCB office on the third floor of the
union.
In a meeting last Tuesday, Henry
Hooper, chairman of the campus energy
committee. told Peck he would like to see
the car pool idea work into an on-going
program under administrative direction.
"There is a definite faculty and staff
interest," said Hooper. "I feel that in
order for the car pool to be effective, it
must be organized into a long-term
program under some sort of jurisdiction."
Hooper agreed with Peck on the idea of
"priority parking" for those people who
car pool
"Perhaps we could take part of the lot
beside Hauck and reserve it strictly for car
pool vehicles," suggested Hooper. "If
people objected, it would he an incentive
for them to join."
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PVEA aims to educate public about energy
Maine Campus • Monday, Oct. 15, 1979

by Gail Clough
Staff Writer
About 18 members of the Penobscot
Valley Energy Alliance returned from the
Oct. 6th demonstration with "mixed
feelings" about the success of the trip. But
PVEA members said they were glad they
went.
"We certainly made a point," said
Suzanne Paulson. One-half of the Seabrook
stock is up for sale, she added. If
anti-nuclear groups can prevent the sale of
the stock by protesting, they could stop
construction of the plant, thereby serving
their purpose.
Tess Williams said she learned a lot
from the trip. Williams said she went as
"another body" to support the group,
stating it needed as many people as
possible to participate.
Another PVEA member, Steve Webster,
said the trip was good for publicity—the
problems with nuclear power could be seen
by the public. All legal channels have been
exhausted, Webster said. The only alternative available is to harass pro-nuclear
officials to the point they realize that
nuclear power "makes no sense.
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Joe Bauer was disturbed by the guards
that "looked like something out of Star
Wars" awaiting the protestors at the plant.
According to Bauer, the guards were
entering the plant as they pleased, but
would not let the protestors past the gate.

power, said Paulson. She said 37,500
signatures are needed to put a nuclear
proposal on a referendum ballot.
Webster stressed that with education on
energy and the referendum, people would
he able to make wise choices about energy

and be involved with decisions concerning
it as well.
Williams said her feelings against
nuclear energy are stronger as a result of
the demonstration. Bauer added that he'd
attend another anti-nuclear rally if the
opportunity arises.

He and Webster were both anticipating a
larger group of protestors. Webster said
rumors of violence may, have prevented a
number of people from attending. Bauer
added that more older people were needed
to protest, since most of the people at the
demonstration were young.
The PVEA wants to educate the public
on energy issues, not only concerning
nuclear power, but also other types of
energy alternatives. Paulson said the
campus is not involved with the issue to a
great extent. There's not a full understanding of what's being done, she said. Bauer
added most people are too concerned with
the present and only care about themselves.
A "teach-in," a conference on energy,
will be held on campus Nov. 11. The exact
location is yet to be decided.
The PVEA is also working to circulate a
petition for a referendum on nuclear

Flooding in "Studio 54"
inconveniences residents
by Leigh Ann Fehm
Staff Writer
When it rains, it pours, especially in
York Village Apartment 54.
Nicknamed "Studio 54" by its residents,
the apartment has been flooded intermittently for over a week. The problem started
Monday night as water began to leak into
the living room at 9 p.m. By 11 p.m. the
same night, the carpets had been removed
and a current was running through the
living room. At midnight, water that had
flooded the kitchen area was about two
inches deep and approaching the bedroom
hall. Fortunately, the rain had let up.
"We are getting on it as fast as we can,"
said Greg Stone, York Complex coordinator. The excess apparently drained off the
roof of the apartment next to "Studio 54,"
and had nowhere else to go. Stone said.
The real problem. according to Stone. is
the apartments haven't been officially
taken over by the university, and there was
a question as to who was responsible for
the water in Number 54.York Complex sent
contractors to the apartment last Tuesday
to access the situation, and they have
agreed to take care of it. Stone said.
The leak is located directly under a
heating unit and close to an electrical
socket, so the residents must unplug
several fixtures every time water comes in.
Actually, water surrounds the entire
apartment. After a heavy rain, about five
inches of water collects in front of the
apartment, and "Studio 54" looks like it's

resting on a moat.
"We feel badly about the inconvenience
to the students," said Resident Director
Lill Stone. "We're hoping that it is a
drainage problem and can be fixed quickly.
If it's a problem with the foundation, it will
require digging."
"It's not dangerous and will be fixed
within the next few days." she added.
"We are actually lucky that this is the only
problem thus far."
The residents of "Studio 54" asked the
complex to do something about their wet
carpets. "They offered to let our neighbors
hang them on their upstairs balcony but we
didn't go along with that," said junior
Wendy Pierce. "Why would someone else
suffer for our problem?" she asked.
Coordinator Stone said the carpets were
taken to the steam room in Estabrooke Hall
to dry. "If they need to be cleaned or
deodorized, we'll do it," he said.
"The floor is a mess," said senior Betsy
Cooke. "Every time it rains, the dirt and
mud come in. We'd really like to get things
back to normal. It's really interfering; we
use the living room a lot and we'd like to
have it looking nice again."
In the meantime, residents of "Studio
54" pray for sunshine a bit harder than
other students at UMO, and hope their
next party won't turn into a Titanic
disaster.

ATTENTION VETERANS
V.A.REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT YOU VERIFY
YOUR ENROLLMENT STATUS ON A PERIODIC
BASIS- ACCORDINGLY, THE FOLLOWING TIMES
AND PLACES HAVE BEEN ARRANGED FOR YOU'
CONVENIENCE DURING THE WEEK OF
OCTOBER 15 THROUGH OCTOBER 19:
ORONO CAMPUS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE WINGATE HALL
BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY 105 BANGOR HALL, BCC
8:00 p.m. to 4:30 ..m.

UMO skydivers entertain the Homecoming crowd during halftime of Saturday's football
game. [photo by Bill Mason]

Alaine event—
Monday, Oct. 15

Tuesday. Oct. 16

2:30 p.m. Soccer vs. Bridgeport
3 p.m. Field Hockey vs. UMPI
3:30 p.m. Women's Tennis vs. UMPI
3:30 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs. UMPI
7:30 p.m. Foreign Film "Lucia." 101 EM

7:30 p.m. Ski Team Introductory meeting.
Peabody Lounge, Memorial Union.

WME13—FM
10 p.m. Monday Night Jazz
WMEH—FM
9 p.m. Chicago Symphony

The daily

Maine Campus

will hold a 10-mile walkathon Saturday Oct., 20
to raise money for equipment purchases.
Send donations (small bills, preferably) to
Suite 7A Lord Hall, UMO 04469.
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On the ball
These are not glory days for student
government.
Student leaders don't appear to know
exactly what's going on with their budget.
Nevertheless, they are talking about the
need for an increase in student activity
money.
Fortunately, at least one student group
is asking questions before going along
with the hike idea.
The group is Students For Responsible
Use of Activity Money. Its members
aren't necessarily opposed to an activity
fee increase.
But they want 1) a detailed audit of the
government's treasury, and 2) a solid
method for reviewing funding requests.
Currently, there is neither.
Jon Cyr, vice president for financial
affairs, is working on an audit. This audit,
however, should have been done before
Cyr mentioned raising the activity fee,
which he did at the year's first student
senate meeting.
Student government has a surplus, it
appears, of about $8,000. From this, it
must fund the requests of smaller groups
until budget time this spring. Some
senators think the senate will need more
money.

Members of Responsible Use, however,
don't want more money to fund these
groups unless there is a better way to fund
them.
One member, Sen. Douglas B. Hall
(Gannett Hall), thinks the senate has
become little more than a welfare agency
which dispenses funds to those groups
which cannot raise money themselves.
Hall also wonders why student
government only expects the annual $25
fee from 8,000 students. He says there are
probably 9,000 or more students who will
be required to pay the fee.
If this is true, student government will
take in another $25,000. Then, a fee
increase wouldn't be necessary.
The members of Responsible Use will
serve a purpose if they spur debate on this
issue.
Already, they have pointed out
questions that should have been answered
before any senators advocated a fee
increase.
Student leaders should do their
homework before going out in public.
Their poor preparation thus far has
been surprising and, frankly, somewhat
embarrassing.
D.W.

'A'for effort
Each day brings a new report card for
Alan Lewis.
Lewis, director of the physical plant,
requested Oct. 1, Monday be "no lights
day" on campus. Turn off unnecessary
heat, lights and hair dryers, he said.
Initial reports said the university
community actually used more energy
that day.
Later reports said the community saved

6,000 kilowatts during the business day.
Neither figure is important.
The important thing is UMO has an
administrator willing to tell us what we
have to hear:
You're fat.
Lewis should continue the project and
be graded at the end of the year.
So far, he ranks well in effort. D.W.

Randy Pickle wants to buy a building.
Strange you might say, but not so.
Randy Pickle and the OCB have come up
with a plan which has long been needed.
Off-campus students have had to bear
hardships for a long time.
If approved. the building would contain a
laundrymat and a food co-op. Currently
there's no laundrymat in the town of
Orono.
Off-campus students must either go to
Old Town where costs are very high or
wash their clothes in a dormitory. More
than 2.000 students live within a one mile
radius of downtown Orono.
This is why a centrally located place
would be a value. Properties at Luna Base
1 and the Rivendale on Main St. are being
considered.
The food co-op could be an even bigger
asset.
With the high prices of food and the
5,000 off-campus students in the immediate area, the food co-op could work. And
not just for off-campus students.
It will be available to dorm students as
well as the entire community. The
laundrymat and co-op would provide much
needed service to Orono, although
students would be the biggest users.
Much thought has gone into this
proposal. It is not a short term idea. If it
takes hold, this co-op and laundry will be a
vialbe part of this university and an asset to
students and townspeople.
However, to attain this, the OCB needs
help. It needs help from the student
senate, but even more from students.
To purchase a building will cost from
$50,000 to $150,000, depending on the final
choice of a location.
The OCB isn't asking the senate for the
entire sum, but rather for the senate to
assume the mortgage.
Since the laundrymat and food co-op will
pay for themselves, the OCB only needs
funds to cover the annual mortgage. This
will amount to about S3-5.000 per year.
It's a lot of money, perhaps, but for a
worthwhile purpose.
Right now, the OCB is working with the
SLS to insure all legal aspects are worked
out. If none are found, and none are
anticipated. then only one thing can stop it.
You.
Two years ago, the OCB was hardly ever
heard of. Since then, they have had three
spaghetti dinners, all very successful.
They're getting students involved. Now
they've got another idea. I think it's a good
one.
A lot of the bitching and moaning and.
complaining about this university is that it
doesn't serve the entire student body, or
provide students with worthwhile opportunities. This idea, even if it's just a start,
is an end to this attitude with tremendous
possibilities ahead.
But if you want it, you're going to have
to get it. You'll have to contact your
senators and your friends and let them
know how you feel.
Randy Pickle is optimistic. He feels
students and the student senate will come
through and back his plan. I hope he's
right.
Stephen Olver is a junior journalism
major from Hampden. His consumer
column appears here Mondays.
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The Maine Campus welcomes letters
to the editor. Please keep them brief
and type them double-spaced. We
may have to edit letters for space,
clarity, taste, style, accuracy or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A, Lord
Hall, UMO, Orono, Maine 04469.
Please include signature, phone
number and address. Names withheld in special circumstances.
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Faithful follower
To the Editor:
As a Catholic and someone who really
loves his church. I felt compelled to
respond to Dan Warren's "Life at the Big
0" column of Oct. 10th.
When beginning the process of drafting
a response to your column, I felt the weight
of hundreds of years of religious bigotry
rising up against me. This is my admittedly
feeble attempt to combat your bigotry and
that of many other Americans.

Joseph V. Steele
Respectable labor
Samuel Gompers was an aggressive little man with a passion for
respectability.
Except for one year, he served as
President of the American Federation of Labor from its founding in
1886 until his death in 1924.
To the average American worker,
Gompers' urge to hobnob with
captains of industry must have
seemed quixotic, to say the least.
Labor-management relations at the
turn of the century were hardly a
very refined affair.
In 1892, for example, Henry Clay
Frick found that the most expedient
way to settle a steel strike at
Homestead, Penn. was to hire a
private army and shoot the workers
into submission.
It wasn't simply that Gompers
found the propensity of ordinary
workers to suffer and die for their
belief in a just society unnerving. He
had a rather different idea of what
unions ought to strive for. "Pure and
simple trade unionism," he called it.
Philosophy, visions of the cooperative commonwealth, had no place in
the labor movement. Managers
should continue to manage and
workers should know their place.
"Labor has no goal but more," he
used to say.
Sam Gompers was a practical man
who knew that even modest goals are
not won without some compromise.
If higher wages and better working
conditions could be won for the
skilled craftsmen who belonged to
AFL unions, he was prepared to
sacrifice the mass of unorganized,
ill-paid workers beyond its pale.
Sam Gompers' kind of unionism is
still with us today—exclusivist,
top-heavy with bureaucracy. anxious
to cooperate with management on
most issues except wages, espousing
no doctrine but "more."
Those questions Gompers tried to
sidestep—questions of the labor
movement's scope and ultimate
goals—remain with us also. They are
seldom voiced aloud in respectable
labor circles, and still unanswered.
Joseph V. Steels is a student
employee from Dexter. His labor
column appears here Mondays.

Stoned conclusions
To the Editor:
Your new column written by police
officer Gerald Scott is an excellent idea. A
fine way to bring a dialogue between
students and the police department.
But I have other reasons for writing this
letter. After reading Gerald Scott's "controversial" piece on the harmful effects of
marijuana (Killer Weed; Wed, Oct. 10 ,
1979) I. decided to write this response to
you.
Although I no longer smoke marijuana, I
have at many times in the past. I, for one,
believe I am quite sane. I am referring to
Mr. Scott's conclusion that an experiment
using laboratory mice is "unrefutable
proof that marijuana can cause brain
damage."
The experiment involved removing some
of the gray matter from the brains of five
mice. This gray matter was then mixed
with one fourth ounce of "killer weed"
using a blender and then "carefully

inserted back into the cranium of the
mice."
According to the results of the experiment, the mice exhibited strange and often
bizarre behavior.
Mr. Scott assumed this was "unrefutable proof that marijuana can cause brain
damage."
Bullshit. If someone were to remove
some of Mr. Scott's brain and mix it in a
blender with four lbs. of high quality
marijuana (one-fortieth of his body weight
assuming he weighs 160 lbs.) and
"carefully reinsert it into" his head, I'm
sure he would exhibit "bizarre behavior"
also. If he survived.
Does this prove marijuana causes brain
damage?
I think not. I have nothing against Mr.
Scott. I have never even met the man. But I
think he may have jumped to conclusions
concerning the dangers of marijuana.

Sincerely,
Joe Mayo
102 Oxford Hall

Andy Freidman
Orono

Seabrook escapades
To the Editor:
In regard to your recent editorial
named mockingly "Power Struggle"
in the Oct. 19 issue of the Maine
Campus, to start with, I wouldn't let
twenty vociferous students who
wasted time, money, and gas
traveling to the Seabrook "follies"
represent the whole student population of UMO.
The members of the PVEA must
not be able to see past published and
controversial effects of nuclear
power to realize that, until another
viable energy form can be found,
nuclear energy is our only alternative.
If these people are against the
building of nuclear power plants,
why don't they try to legally toughen
the requirements for nuclear power
plant licensing instead of illegally
trying to "occupy" the sight of the
proposed nuke at Seabrook.
I realize it isn't as dramatic, but it
does have a better chance of success.
Why can't the members of the

Alliance start reading some more
objective papers on nuclear energy
instead of printing their own biased
report? Maybe they'll find some of
the answers they are looking for in
print.
Human error is the reason nukes
have so many back-up systems. I'm
sure that when some technician used
a paper clip to keep an automatic
valve from closing, he did so with
forethought, realization of the possible alternatives, and for a very good
reason.
I, for one, am not against the
Alliance, nor am I for nuclear
energy, but I am not about to let the
human species degress 200 or more
years.
I agree that the demonstration
wasn't weak. It was stupid. It's when
a protest turns to violence and the
destruction of private property, that
it loses my support.
Cliff Parker
329 Cumberland Hall
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Some information concerning the Papacy
and my church might help. The Pope is the
successor of St. Peter who was chosen by
Jesus Christ to lead his church following
his death. There is a direct line from St.
Peter to John Paul 11. Many people point to
the corruption in the history of the Church
as a criticism.
Can anyone offer another religious
organization which is corruption free,
especially one that is as old or large as the
Catholic Church?
A major belief of the Catholic Church is
the infallibility of the Pope.
It is believed that the Pope is incapable
of making an error as he is Christ's
representative here on earth. It is a
common misconception that whenever the
Pope speaks, his statements are infallible.
This has no basis in fact. The Pope is
only infallible when he speaks "Excathedra," through a written document called
encyclical. John Paul II has only issued one
encyclical.
The Pope's statements on abortion,
women as priests, and contraception while
he was in the United States are not
infallible.
John Paul II is the leader of the world's
oldest and largest Christian religion. Fifty
million Americans call themselves Catholic.
When the Pope speaks we do not
"jump," rather, we listen to this man who
has earned the respect of everyone by his
honesty and directness. We as Catholics
should listen to him because he is our
spiritual leader.
I frankly don't care what you do, you
bigoted Protestant!
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Officer Thomas Murphy casts a baleful
glance at the crowd at Saturday's football
game.
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On the ball
These are not glory days for student
government.
Student leaders don't appear to know
exactly what's going on with their budget.
Nevertheless, they are talking about the
need for an increase in student activity
money.
Fortunately, at least one student group
is asking questions before going along
with the hike idea.
The group is Students For Responsible
Use of Activity Money. Its members
aren't necessarily opposed to an activity
fee increase.
But they want 1) a detailed audit of the
government's treasury, and 2) a solid
method for reviewing funding requests.
Currently, there is neither.
Jon Cyr, vice president for financial
affairs, is working on an audit. This audit,
however, should have been done before
Cyr mentioned raising the activity fee,
which he did at the year's first student
senate meeting.
Student government has a surplus, it
appears, of about $8,000. From this, it
must fund the requests of smaller groups
until budget time this spring. Some
senators think the senate will need more
money.

Members of Responsible Use, however,
don't want more money to fund these
groups unless there is a better way to fund
them.
One member, Sen. Douglas B. Hall
(Gannett Hall), thinks the senate has
become little more than a welfare agency
which dispenses funds to those groups
which cannot raise money themselves.
Hall also wonders why student
government only expects the annual $25
fee from 8,000 students. He says there are
probably 9,000 or more students who will
be required to pay the fee.
If this is true, student government will
take in another $25,000. Then, a fee
increase wouldn't be necessary.
The members of Responsible Use will
serve a purpose if they spur debate on this
issue.
Already, they have pointed out
questions that should have been answered
before any senators advocated a fee
increase.
Student leaders should do their
homework before going out in public.
Their poor preparation thus far has
been surprising and, frankly, somewhat
embarrassing.

'A'for effort
Each day brings a new report card for
Alan Lewis.

Lewis, director of the physical plant,
requested Oct. 1, Monday be "no lights
day" on campus. Turn off unnecessary
heat, lights and hair dryers, he said.
Initial reports said the university
community actually used more energy
that day.
Later reports said the community saved

6,000 kilowatts during the business day.
Neither figure is important.
The important thing is UMO has an
administrator willing to tell us what we
have to hear:
You're fat.
Lewis should continue the project and
be graded at the end of the year.
So far, he ranks well in effort
D.W.

ConsUMer Beat
Randy Pickle wants to buy a building
Strange you might say, but not so.
Randy Pickle and the OCB have come up
with a plan which has long been needed
Off-campus students have had to bear
hardships for a long time.
If approved, the building would contain a
laundrymat and a food co-op. Currently
there's no laundrymat in the town of
Orono.
Off-campus students must either go to
Old Town where costs are very high or
wash their clothes in a dormitory. More
than 2,000 students live within a one mile
radius of downtown Orono.
This is why a centrally located place
would be a value. Properties at Luna Base
1 and the Rivendale on Main St. are being
considered.
The food co-op could be an even bigger
asset.
With the high prices of food and the
5.000 off-campus students in the immediate area, the food co-op could work. And
not just for off-campus students.
It will be available to dorm students as
well as the entire community. The
laundrymat and co-op would provide much
needed service to Orono, although
students would be the biggest users.
Much thought has gone into this
proposal. It is not a short term idea. If it
takes hold, this co-op and laundry will be a
vialbe part of this university and an asset to
students and townspeople.
However, to attain this, the OCB needs
help. It needs help from the student
senate, but even more from students.
To purchase a building will cost from
$50,000 to $150,000. depending on the final
choice of a location.
The OCB isn't asking the senate for the
entire sum, but rather for the senate to
assume the mortgage.
Since the laundrymat and food co-op will
pay for themselves, the OCB only needs
funds to covet the annual mortgage. This
will amount to about 53-5,000 per year.
It's a lot of money. perhaps, but for a
worthwhile purpose.
Right now. the OCB is working with the
SLS to insure all legal aspects are worked
out. If none are found, and none are
anticipated, then only one thing can stop it.
You.
Two years ago, the OCB was hardly ever
heard of. Since then, they have had three
spaghetti dinners, all very successful.
They're getting students involved. Now
they've got another idea. I think it's a good
one.
A lot of the bitching and moaning and.
complaining about this university is that it
doesn't serve the entire student body, or
provide students with worthwhile opportunities. This idea, even if it's just a stan.
is an end to this attitude with tremendous
possibilities ahead.
But if you want it, you're going to have
to get it. You'll have to contact your
senators and your friends and let them
know how you feel.
Randy Pickle is optimistic. He feels
students and the student senate will come
through and back his plan. I hope he's
right.
Stephen Olver is a junior journalism
major from Hampden. His consumer
column appears here Mondays.
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The Maine Campus welcomes letters
to the editor. Please keep them brief
and type them double-spaced. We
may have to edit letters for space,
clarity, taste, style, accuracy or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A, Lord
Hall, UMO, Orono, Maine 04469.
Please include signature, phone
number and address. Names withheld in special circumstances.
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Faithful follower
Some information concerning the Papacy
and my church might help. The Pope is the
successor of St. Peter who was chosen by
Jesus Christ to lead his church following
his death. There is a direct line from St.
Peter to John Paul II. Many people point to
the corruption in the history of the Church
as a criticism.
Can anyone offer another religious
organization which is corruption free,
especially one that is as old or large as the
Catholic Church?
A major belief of the Catholic Church is
the infallibility of the Pope.
It is believed that the Pope is incapable
of making an error as he is Christ's
representative here on earth. It is a
common misconception that whenever the
Pope speaks, his statements are infallible.
This has no basis in fact. The Pope is
only infallible when he speaks "Excathedra," through a written document called
encyclical. John Paul II has only issued one
encyclical.
The Pope's statements on abortion,
women as priests, and contraception while
he was in the United States are not
infallible.
John Paul II is the leader of the world's
oldest and largest Christian religion. Fifty
million Americans call themselves Catholic.
When the Pope speaks we do not
"jump," rather, we listen to this man who
has earned the respect of everyone by his
honesty and directness. We as Catholics
should listen to him because he is our
spiritual leader.
I frankly don't care what you do, you
bigoted Protestant!

To the Editor:
As a Catholic and someone who really
loves his church. 1 felt compelled to
respond to Dan Warren's "Life at the Big
0" column of Oct. 10th.
When beginning the process of drafting
a response to your column, I felt the weight
of hundreds of years of religious bigotry
rising up against me. This is my admittedly
feeble attempt to combat your bigotry and
that of many other Americans.

Joseph V. Steele
Respectable labor
Samuel Gompers was an aggressive little man with a passion for
respectability.
Except for one year, he served as
President of the American Federation of Labor from its founding in
1886 until his death in 1924.
To the average American worker,
Gompers' urge to hobnob with
captains of industry must have
seemed quixotic, to say tf-e least.
Labor-manageme.., relations at the
turn of the century were hardly a
very refined affair.
In 1892, for example, Henry Clay
Frick found that the most expedient
way to settle a steel strike at
Homestead, Penn. was to hire a
private army and shoot the workers
into submission.
It wasn't simply that Gompers
found the propensity of ordinary
workers to suffer and die for their
belief in a just society unnerving. He
had a rather different idea of what
unions ought to strive for. "Pure and
simple trade unionism," he called it.
Philosophy, visions of the cooperative commonwealth, had no place in
the labor movement. Managers
should continue to manage and
workers should know their place.
''Labor has no goal but more," he
used to say.
Sam Gompers was a practical man
who knew that even modest goals are
not won without some compromise.
If higher wages and better working
conditions could be won for the
skilled craftsmen who belonged to
AFL unions, he was prepared to
sacrifice the mass of unorganized,
ill-paid workers beyond its pale.
Sam Gompers' kind of unionism is
still with us today—exclusivist.
top-heavy with bureaucracy, anxious
to cooperate with management on
most issues except wages. espousing
no doctrine but "more."
Those questions Gompers tried to
sidestep—questions of the labor
movement's scope and ultimate
goals—remain with us also. They are
seldom voiced aloud in respectable
labor circles, and still unanswered.
Joseph V. Steels is a student
employee from Dexter. His labor
column appears here Mondays.

Stoned conclusions
To the Editor:
Your new column written by police
officer Gerald Scott is an excellent idea. A
fine way to bring a dialogue between
students and the police department.
But I have other reasons for writing this
letter. After reading Gerald Scott's "controversial" piece on the harmful effects of
marijuana (Killer Weed; Wed. Oct. 10 ,
1979) T decided to write this response to
you.
Although I no longer smoke marijuana, I
have at many times in the past. I, for one,
believe I am quite sane. I am referring to
Mr. Scott's conclusion that an experiment
using laboratory mice is "unrefutable
proof that marijuana can cause brain
damage.
The experiment involved removing some
of the gray matter from the brains of five
mice. This gray matter was then mixed
with one fourth ounce of "killer weed"
using a blender and then "carefully

inserted back into the cranium of the
mice."
According to the results of the experiment, the mice exhibited strange and often
bizarre behavior.
Mr. Scott assumed this was "unrefutable proof that marijuana can cause brain
damage."
Bullshit. If someone were to remove
some of Mr. Scott's brain and mix it in a
blender with four lbs. of high quality
marijuana (one-fortieth of his body weight
assuming he weighs 160 lbs.) and
"carefully reinsert it into" his head, I'm
sure he would exhibit "bizarre behavior"
also. If he survived.
Does this prove marijuana causes brain
damage?
I think not. I have nothing against Mr.
Scott. I have never even met the man. But I
think he may have jumped to conclusions
concerning the dangers of marijuana.

Sincerely,
Joe Mayo
102 Oxford Hall

Andy Freidman
Orono

Seabrook escapades
To the Editor:
In regard to your recent editorial
named mockingly "Power Struggle"
in the Oct. 19 issue of the Maine
Campus, to start with, I wouldn't let
twenty vociferous students who
wasted time, money, and gas
traveling to the Seabrook "follies"
represent the whole student population of UMO.
The members of the PVEA must
not be able to see past published and
controversial effects of nuclear
power to realize that, until another
viable energy form can be found.
nuclear energy is our only alternative.
If these people are against the
building of nuclear power plants,
why don't they try to legally toughen
the requirements for nuclear power
plant licensing instead of illegally
trying to "occupy" the sight of the
proposed nuke at Seabrook.
I realize it isn't as dramatic, but it
does have a better chance of success.
Why can't the members of the
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Alliance start reading ome more
objective papers on nuclear energy
instead of printing their own biased
report? Maybe they'll find some of
the answers they are looking for in
print.
Human error is the reason nukes
have so many back-up systems. I'm
sure that when some technician used
a paper clip to keep an automatic
valve from closing, he did so with
forethought, realization of the possible alternatives, and for a very good
reason.
I, for one, am not against the
Alliance, nor am I for nuclear
energy, but I am not about to let the
human species degress 200 or more
years.
I agree that the demonstration
wasn't weak. It was stupid. It's when
a protest turns to violence and the
destruction of private property, that
it loses my support.

Officer Thomas Murphy casts a baleful
glance at the crowd at Saturday's football
game.

Cliff Parker
329 Cumberland Hall
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President Kenneth W Allen receives a trophy at halftime Saturday. The trophy symbolizes UMO's
out-scoring UNH in
cverall athletic competition last year. Allen receives a congratulatory pat
on the back from board of trustee President
Francis 4 Brown

relive the cran
days of college

Members ot Delta Tau Delta fraternity ambled through Saturd
ay's Greek
parade dressed as the Muppets.

Mobile studying seems to be the answer
for Rob Clark of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

A young salesgirl takes a breather after the
huge crowd departed from Saturday's
home football game.

Photos by
Mitch Tarr,
Bill Milson,
and Mark Munro

Deb Scott. of Alpha Omicron
Pi. shows a little
the conditions
surprise at
during Saturday's
mudbowl game played at
Phi Gamma Delta.
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Thousands returned
to once again

With a hoot and a hoUar, Pi Phi sorority parade their banner past the Homecoming
6,0t ball crowd.

days of college

The mud was knee-deep, but the action went on anyway at
Omicron PI
and Pi Phi.
Saturday's 0-0 Mud Bowl tie between Alpha

Manya Dombrowski. a UMO cheerleader
tries to inspire the crowd at Maine's 23-0
loss to the University of New Hampshire.

Photo, by
Mitch l'arr,
Bill 111ison,

and Marl( Munro

witeus
A disappointing performance is reflected in
the face of this fan at the football game.

Peter Ouellette, (17), puts some moves on two UNH defenders in Saturday's game.
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national
and world
Voters killed in Turkey
TURKEY—Gunmen killed four people
and wounded two others in Turkey Sunday.
It happened at a polling place, where Turks
were voting in a midterm parliamentary
election that could doom Premier Ecevit's
government. The killings took place in a
provice near Iraq, after a violence-scarred,
month-long election campaign.
Fighting between extremists on the left
and right is an issue in the election. And
the vote has significance for the United
States. Political observers said the results
could increase political uncertainty in the
NATO-member nation whose strategic
value to the west has increased since the
fall of the shah of Iran.

Convii

Fuel for elderly tight
WASHINGTON—A New England study
group is warning that government assistance to help the poor and elderly persons
heat their homes in Maine this winter may
fall short by $11 million.
Optimistic experts here and in Maine say
the combined government effort to help the
poor and elderly cope with rising heating
bills may total as much as $19 million this
winter.
But a study issued by the New England
Economic Research office predicts heating
oil will cost Maine's poor and elderly $30
million more this year than it did in
1979—creating the $11 million shortfall.
The bleak prediction of the report is
made even more serious by the comments
of its author Joel Eisenberg. "I have tried
to be conservative," says Eisenberg. He
says any errors in his analysis, "will tend
to understate, rather than overstate the
impacts under review."

Castro goes home
NEW YORK—Cuban President Castro
has left the United States. Castro flew out
of New York before dawn Sunday, ending a
77-hour visit, his first to this country in 19
years.
Castro boarded his red-striped Sovietmade airliner shortly before 6 a.m., and
the jet took off shortly afterward.
His entourage was whisked to the airport
under the cover of darkness, without prior
notice, and with the tightest possible
His entourage was whisked to the airport
under the cover of darkness, without prior
notice, and with the tightest possible
security in effect.
Dozens of policemen in patrol cars,
complemented by secret service agents
and overhead helicopter support, accompanied the communist leader's linousine
en route to the airport.
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By the time Castro departed the cuban
mission in midtown Manhattan, the
demonstrators who had taunted him for
almost every hour of his stay had finally
disappeared. Only a few curious onlookers
were on hand, along with reporters. for the
precision departure.

Protesters in Peking
PEKING—A band of shabbily dressed
demonstrators, shouting and scuffling with
police. Saturday forced their way to the
front gate of Communist Party headquarters and demanded a meeting with high
party officials.
It was the third protest march to the
ornate red-and•gold Zhongnanhai Gate of
the Communist Party in four days.
Elsewhere, students at one Peking
university reported a victory in their
attempt to have army troops removed
from their school, and students at another
university said they forced the transfer of
their administrator.
The demonstrators who numbered about
60 initially, were seeking redress of wrongs
alledgedly committed against them during
the disorderly Cultural Revolution and its
aftermath. from 1966-1976.

Oil stocks adequate
WASHINGTON—President
Carter
announced Friday the nation now has
enough heating oil in stock to get through
the winter but he said the high price of the
fuel will imposc a h irdship on Americans.
The Presii c.it made at, appearance in
the White F Juse press room to announce
the news about heating oil supplies
himself, since there had been fears in some
quarters of a bone-chilling shortage.
At the same time, Energy Secretary
Charles Duncan said the spot market for
home heating oil seems to be softening,
meaning prices are falling slightly.
Duncan cited one report of an 8 cent drop
in fuel costs to 79 cents a gallon. and more
widespread reductions of a penny of 1.5
cents a gallon.

Traffic stalled
MEMPHIS, TENN—Traffic congestion
caused by kissing couples has become such
a problem outside the Shelby County
administration building a consulting firm
may be hired to find a solution.
County Commission Chairman Charles
Perkins said men and women dropping off
their spouses for work stop in what he calls
the "kiss n' ride lane" for a final goodbye
in the morning's.

Gays protest
WASHINGTON—US park police said an
estimated 50,000 people took part in a gay
rights march in Washington Sunday the
demonstrators converged on the mall.
where dozens of speakers denounced what
one called the "heterosexism" of mainstream America. The theme of the march
was an end to all social, economic. judicial
and legal oppression of gays. Nearby, a
coalition of conservative ministers branded
the homosexuals as sinners and held a
prayer service in protest.

Shroud of Christ found
LOS ALAMOS, NM—Scientists who say
they probably will not be able to prove or
disprove that the Shroud of Turin wrapped
the body of Jesus compared and collaberated data Saturday, preparing for publication of their findings.
The scientists, who scrutinized the
shroud in Turin. Italy, extensively a year
ago. held their second data analysis
conference during the weekend at the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory. where six of
the 40 members of the study team work.
The group which held its first conference
in March at Santa Barbara, Calif. plans to
begin publishing its findings in scientific
journals beginning next year.
Members said they had disproved many
theories of how the shroud could have been
faked, and one of them even admitted to a
"gut feeling" that it was legitimate.

Children horror
stories reported
LONDON—Amnesty International, in
one of its "most gruesome reports"
outlined Sunday the horror stories of 35
children who have been tortured, jailed,
separated from their parents, or murdered
by their governments.

The independent human rights organization cited cases in the Soviet Union,
Argentina, the Central African Empire,
Chile, Ethiopia. Malaysia, Iraq, East
Germany, South Africa and several other
countries.
"During the international year of the
child," an Amnesty statement said, "there
has been almost no attention paid to the
responsible in protecting their youngest
citizens from these appalling abuses.
"Having completed a careful search of
existing information about children in
detention and young dependents of
political prisoners, we are profoundly
disturbed by the extent to which such
cruelty is inflicted on children."

Refugees killed
THAP PRIK, THAILAND—A mortar
round fired from near the Cambodian
border landed inside a crowded refugee
camp in Thailand yesterday. Five refugees
werekilled and a dozen more wer•
wounded,
The mortar landed in a group of people
eating breakfast under a tree.
Thai soldiers guarding the 30-thousand
refugees in the camp say they believe the
round was fired by Vietnamese troops or
the Cambodians they lead. One other
round was fired, causing no injuries as it
fell short of the refugee encampment.

Businessman killed
TEHRAN. IRAN—A West German
businessman in Iran reportedly was shot to
death Sunday as he and his wife left their
Tehran home. According to West German
officials, who say the man's wife was
unhurt. A spokesman for the West German
embassy said the two killers escaped by
motorcycle in heavy morning traffic. the
spokesman said they left a leaflet saying
they belong to an underground group
opposed to Iran's Moslem regime.
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CONCORD, NH—A man serving 21
years for second degree murder and
kidnap. knocketiout a (New Hampshire)
state hospital security guard Sunday
afternoon and fled from custody.
Police surrounded New Hampshire
hospital, a complex of buildings in a
residential neighborhood of Concord, but
were unable to find 33-year-old Francis
Vercauteran.
Hospital spokesman Stuart Mills said
Vercauteran, wearing handcuffs, had been
escorted to a cigarette machine in the
hospital's maximum security unit where he
overpowered an aide and knocked him out.
Mills said Vercauteran was believed to
have fled into the network of tunnels
linking the various buildings. Mills said
hospital security staff members searched
buildings and tunnels in vain.
According to Attorney General Thomas
Rath, Vercauteran was convicted on kidnap
and second-degree murder charges in 1977
in the abduction and murder of the
daughter of a Salem police officer.
The security guard, Timothy Strong, was
examined by a hospital doctor and sent
home.

Ski areas to merge
S.
LONDONDERRY, VT—Stratton
mountain ski area has made an agreement
to buy a controlling interest in Bromley ski
area, Donald Tarinelli. president of
Stratton Inc. announced Saturday.
The two southern Vermont ski area are
about 11 miles apart. and both have been
pioneers in promoting the role of ski areas
as year round resorts.
BOSTON—Blood was being only for
emergencies in Massachusetts Saturday
with the supply remaining at a critical
level, the American Red Cross Blood
Center said.
Gary Clancy, spokesman for the center,
said telegrams were sent to hospitals on
Friday notifying them of the "emergency
only" filling of calls for blood.
He said a special for donations brought
in 300 more donors than scheduled in the
Greater Boston Area on Friday, but a
similar response was needed Saturday and
Sunday.

Kennedy supported
PAWTUCKET. RI—The 15,000 member
Pawtucket-Central Falls Labor Council has
endorsed Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's
undeclared presidential candidacy.

"We hope our announcement sparks a
trend among other labor organizations that
could in turn affect the senator's decision.— Council President Frank Sylvester
said. The council is an AFL—CIO affiliate.
The vote to support the Massachusetts
senator came at a Wednesday meeting, but
was not announced until several days later.

Brown urges ceilings
on heat..
NH—California
PETERSBOROUGH,
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., shuttling
through country that will soon be covered
with snow. Saturday called for an
immediate ceiling on home heating oil
prices and outlined a three point energy
program for the nation.
"Even Carter administration admits that
oil companies have doubled their profit
margin on home heating oil in the past
year," Brown said in another day on the
New Hampshire campaign trail leading to
the nation's first Democratic primary next
February.

Muskie ponders future
WASHINGTON—After 25 years of public service it would be understandable if
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D. Maine,
contemplated the pleasures of retirement
or some other pursuit.
Now sixty-five, serving his fourth term in

the Senate. Muskie in the next two-years
must decide whether he will seek re-election in 1982 for another six-year term.
For the first time, some members of his
family are urging him not to run, warning
that another campaign could be too taxing
physically, taking a greater-than normal
toll because of his age even though would
be the odds on favorite.

Parents in legal mess
BOSTON, MASS—Leukemia victim
Chad Green is dead but the tangled legal
case that developed against his parents in
Massachusetts is still alive. Gerald and
Diana Green took their three-year-old boy
to Mexico last January after courts refused
to let them replace chemotherapy with the
controversial drug called Laetrile.
1 tieir flight to Mexico resulted in a
citation for civil contempt of court. Legal
sources said yesterday that if the Greens

returned to Massachusetts, they would
have to face that unresolved contempt
charge. And depending on the decisions of
prosecutors, they also could face an
additional charge of criminal contempt.
However, it's considered doubtful that
any other criminal charges could be
brought against the Greens in Massachusetts directly related to Chad's death.
Since he died in Mexico, any other action
would be up to Mexican authorities.
The cause of Chad's death has not yet
been officially determined. According to
the Boston Globe, the boy's body was
embalmed yesterday.
There's no word yet from the Green
family on what the funeral arrangments
will be. In Hastings, Nebraska, the boy's
maternal grandmother, Betty Barton. said
one of her daughters went to Mexico
yesterday to try to find the Greens but
couldn't locate them.

Starting Tuesday
The Maine Campus will begin
an in-depth series on marijuana, both
locally and nationally.

15 Mill Street

Campus staff writers will study
the issue from many angles.

PRESENTS
Draft Night
Monday, Oct. 15
Half Price on Draft
Tequila Night Tuesday, Oct. 16
Half Price on Tequila Drinks

Follow itIn The Maine Campus
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LEW hooters edge Black Bears,2-0
by Dale McGarrigle
Staff Writer
In probably its best game this year, the
UMO soccer team lost 2-0 to Yankee
Conference dynamo New Hampshire in a
fiercely competitive game Friday on
Alumni Field.
The return of veteran goalie Mike Davee
helped spark the Black Bear defense, led
by tri-captain Ron Chieffo, stopperback
Dennis Miles, defensive midfielder Dean
Ludwick, and midfielder Jeff Smith. in his
best game to date.
Alumni Field was in good shape
considering the weather conditions and the
punishment reaped on it during Tuesday's
game against Colby. One half was in great
shape, but the other half was scarred,
especially in the goal area. Maine chose to
defend the scarred half in the first half of
play.
In the first half, Maine's defense was
sound, except for occasional penetration by
New Hampshire attackers. UNH had
several good scoring opportunities, but
were unable to connect.
Maine's offense started rolling, with
good passing and support. UMO forward
Bill Meader opened the Maine attack with
a hard shot that shattered a mound of snow
just outside the right goalpost.
Both teams' defenses were shutting
down plays before there were many real
threats. It was a defensive half, with the
score at halftime being Maine-0, New
Hampshire-0.
Both teams came out pumped up for the
second half. One of the best early scoring
opportunities for either club came on a
breakaway by UMO's Meader. He beat
sliding UNH goalie Gordon Tuttle, only to
be tied up by a UNH defender. Meader
somehow got off a shot, but it was cleared
out of bounds by a New Hampshire
defender.
New Hampshire gained a slight advantage on the attack, playing kick-and-run
soccer. Sated Miremadi, an Iranian AllNew England midfielder. began carrying

Sportsweek
Mon. Soccer vs. Bridgeport 2:30 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. UMPI 3:00 p.m.
Women Tennis vs. UMPI 3:30 p.m.
Volleyball vs. UMPI 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Women cross country vs. Vermont
3:00 p.m.
Wed. Soccer at Husson 3:00 p.m.
Fri. Field Hockey at Plymouth
Women Tennis at New Englands

and chipping the ball well for UNH. But
pesky marking by the forwards and
midfielders of Maine and counterattacking
kept New Hampshire off-balance.
Maine next had a good chance when
Meader carried the ball into the penalty
area. He passed, and scrambling UNH
goalie Tuttle was unable to pick it up,
leaving him out of position. Maine forward
Mike Lyman shot, but it was blocked by a
New Hampshire defender. Midfielder
Dean Ludwick followed it up. but to no
avail.
In the next attack for Maine, New
Hampshire fullback John Vreeland was
injured when he bumped heads with Maine
forward John Hardy when both were going
to head the ball. Vreeland left the game but
nan—
did not appear to be seriously injured.
UNH's Mike Cloutier, their leading
scorer, put New Hampshire ahead 1-0 on
:"•••.•
an assist from Dick Kiernan at 27:52 of the
second half.
UNH's Kiernan next nearly scored on a
.001)
direct free kick, which he put aroung
.1-7.•
Maine's wall. UMO goalie Mike Davee
made a great diving save to deny Kiernan
S.
460-4"
,
the score.
Cloutier scored again on a one-touch
(photo by Rill Mason] shot of a chip from Miremadi, to put the
game away for New Hampshire. After that
Mike Davee and Ron Chieffo hold off UNH
goal, the Maine defense seemed to become
somewhat disorganized, and the UNH
defense stiffened.
UMO frosh wingback Dave Myers
injured his knee toward the end of the
second half. He was helped off the field.
The final score was UNH-2, UMO-0.
Mike Davee in goal was a bright spot for
Maine. Coach Doug Biggs said, "Mike
played extremely well." Davee was
returning from a hand injury, which had
kept him out six weeks, and was still
wearing a fibercast. The ankle and back
by Greg Betts
where we just didn't execute at all and on
Staff Writer
injuries
which plagued him earlier in the
top of it made stupid penalties. It's
year are healed, however.
surprising the score was as close as it was
Davee made 19 saves on 33 New
In the aftermath of Maine embarrassing because
we simply didn't threaten to score
23-0 loss to New Hampshire Saturday at at all
Hampshire shots, and Gordon Tuttle made
and they could have scored as much
Alumni Field, the Black Bears have to try as they
six saves in 11 shots in preserving
his
wanted. We simply got the crap
to look on the bright side. There's a good kicked out
shutout.
of us."
chance there were at least a few wealthy
alumni in the Homecoming crowd of 7100
The final stats would tend to support
that will feel compelled to dish out some
gave quarterback Tom Leavitt all the time
Bicknell's assessment as the visitors from
money to the football scholarship fund.
he needed to complete 13 of 26 passes for
Durham piled up 406 yards total offense
221 yards and two TDs.
compared to Maine's 124. Maine ventured
further inside the Wildcat's 45 just once
You didn't have to be Bucko Kilroy to and
Both teams committed their share of
nearly 20 minutes had expired before
see the game was a mismatch talent wise
penalties (eleven for UNH, seven for
they picked up their initial first down of the
from the opening kickoff. But what had to game.
Maine) and Bicknell was especially irate
be just as discouraging for the Maine fans
over an unsportsmanlike conduct and face
as well as the Bear's coaching staff was the
mask call against Maine in the first half.
Maine quarterbacks were sacked a total
intensity Ityel with which the home team
of
seven
times
while
they
manage
d 72
played—mellow to say the least.
"When you do dumb things like take a
yards passing. John Tursky took a beating
swing at a guy, you know you're getting
"The thing that upsets me the most is from the physical UNH pass rush and
beat," said Bicknell. "Physically, UNH
the fact that we lost our poise and didn't wound up completing only 6 of his 15
was the best team we've played this year in
play with any confidence or agressiveness passes. Peter Ouellette didn't fare much
terms of size and speed but we still
at all." said a disgruntled Jack Bicknell better as he failed to complete any of his
shouldn't have played as poorly as we did.
Sunday afternoon. "Up until this game I five passes while throwing two intercepI really don't have any excuse right now
felt we had been coming along and 1 was tions. Maine's offensive line was torn to
and I guess its my job to try to find out
beginning to see some light at the end of shreds in contrast to the Wildcats' which
what what went wrong and make sure it
the tunnel. And then we play like this averaged nearly 250 pounds per man and
doesn't happen again."

UNH needs no tricks,
Wildcats get revenge,23-0

UNH runners complete Homecoming sweep
by Jon Simms
Staff Writer
True to tradition, the University of New
Hampshire cross country team spoiled the
Maine cross country team's homecoming
weekend, embarrassing the Bears 22-33 in
Friday's fast but muddy rare
'-'They did to us this year what we did to
them last year." said Maine cross country
coach Jim Ballinger. "We've spoiled each
others homecomings for four straight years
now. We've beaten them down there twice
and they've beaten us up here twice." said
Ballinger.
"And now," added New Hampshire
coach John Copeland, grinning, "we're
even-steven."
Despite muddy conditions, the times
were unusually fast for the 5.59 mile

course. Guy Stearns from UNH took first
Maine cross country coach Jim Ballinger
place in 27:42, just 11 seconds away from a
was expecting UNH to arrive with a strong
course record. The current holder of the
women's team for Saturday's homecoming
record, Maine's Peter Brigham, could only
meet, but he was surprised even shocked
manage a 27:47, good for second place.
by what showed up.
Myron Whipkey took fourth for Maine
Ballinger did not expect the New
virtually surrounded by New Hampshire
runners. Maine was unable to get another Hampshire team to consist entirely of
word in edgewise until Jon Howland underclassmen, nor did he expect them to
crossed the line in eighth place. Following be able to place five runners ahead of
Howland were Alan LaFlamme (ninth). Maine's first finisher. Yet New Hampshire
freshman Gerry Clapper (tenth), and did both, socking it to the Lady Bears 15-48
in a muddy 3.76 mile race.
freshman Peter Bottomley (eleventh).
Next year Maine is scheduled to travel
"This was probably the worst meet I've
down to New Hampshire for their
homecoming. Anyone for three out of five? ever run," muttered Ballinger.
UNH Coach Nancy Krueger, on the other
The men's next meet is Tuesday against
hand, was quite cheerful following her
Vermont at home.
team's victory. "This is my first year
coaching at New Hampshire," she explained. "The team is just loaded with
talent. What's more, we won't be losing

any runners (to graduation) next year."
Krueger commented on her women's
training, saying that her team did
relatively little long slow distance training
once the season got underway. "We'll
get
in the miles," she said, "but we'll
break it
up into sections. Monday for exampl
e is
our 'task' day, in which we run mainly
a
series of Fartlek (speed play) workout
s
totaling maybe nine miles."
Beth Clark (UMH) took first
place in
22:20, nearly a minute in front
of teammate
Mia Arnold in second place.
Three more
UNH runners crossed the finish
line behind
Arnold before Maine even made
a mark on
the scoresheet. Maine's Jo-A
nn Choiniere,
normall right up there with
the leaders,
placed a disappointing sixth
(23:29).
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BC wins second straight Y.C. tennis title

H. But
Ls and
tacking

bv Scott LeClair
Staff writer
Boston University won its second
consecutive Yankee Conference Tennis
Championship last weekend, defeating
second place UVM and third place UMass
by six and seven points respectively. The
University of Maine men managed a tie for
fifth place.
The tournament was scheduled to be
played on the UMO courts but was moved
indoors to Bangor on Saturday due to the
weather.
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Freshman "scholarship" student Larry
Field of BU defeated Jeff Stone of
Vermont—the overall singles winner two
years ago—in three sets to take the
singles, and he and Tom Lospranoso
defeated UVM's Stone and Peter Follett for
the doubles championship.
Maine's Joe Supeno and Jeff Francis
were defeated in three close sets by the
UVM team of Stone and Follett, drawing
praise from Maine coach Brud Folger for
their "super" play in the match.
Bob Salt gained one of Maine's two
points by defeating Ken Paskowitz of

SAN DIEGO—Quarterback Dan Fouts
fired three touchdown passes to carry the
San Diego Chargers to a 20 - 10 triumph
over the Seattle Seahawks. Fouts winged a
20-yard touchdown toss to running back
Lydell Mitchell and added scoring aerials
of nine and 49 yards to wide receiver John
Jefferson. Fouts completed 80 percent of
his passes, 28 of 35, for 318 yards.
Sherman Smith's eight-yard run early in
the fourth quarter gave Seattle their only
touchdown.
The victory hiked San Diego's record to 5
and 2 and enabled them to remain in a tie
for first place in the AFC Western division
with Denver. Seattle dropped to 2 and 5.
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Connecticut in the number six flight. Salt
was then defeated in the quarter finals by
eventual sixth flight champ Norman
Mackartich.
Maine's other point came in number two
doubles as Dickie "Mel" Dennin and Don
Aldrich defeated Cabbon and Quinn of
UNH.
Folger also praised the play of number
two singles player Supeno and number
three Dennin who both lost in three sets.
This ends a disappointing, winless year
for the Maine men. Folger is looking
forward to the spring.

41—

Atiouvi
Halftime skydivers were all UMO football fans
could cheer

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI—Quarterback Craig Morton passed for 218 yards
and two touchdowns in steering the Denver
Broncos to a 24 - 10 victory over the Kansas
City Chiefs. Morton hit Haven Moses with
a 16-yard scoring strike in the third
quarter. In the final quarter, he lobbed a
seven-yarder to Rick Upchurch for another
score.
Denver's other touchdown came on a
controversial play with 17 seconds left in
the first half when Kansas City's Tony
Reed fumbled at the Chiefs' 15. Linebacker
Bob Swenson picked up the ball. Trying to
lateral it, he bounced it off Louis Wright's
chest. Safety Bill Thompson picked it up
and lunged across the goal line. After a
conference, officials ruled it a touchdown.
The victory lifts Denver's season record
to 5 and 2. The Chiefs are 4 and 5.
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The Pittsburg Pirates defeated the
Baltimore Orioles 7-1 yesterday to send the
World Series into a sixth game.
The Pirates were down 1 to 0 when they
went ahead for good in the sixth. Tim Foli
led off with a walk and went to second on
Dave Parker's single. After Bill Robinson
bunted the runners over, Willie Stargell
brought home Foli on a sacrifice fly to
center. Then Madlock got his third single
of the game to score Parker and make it 2
to 1, Pittsburgh.
The Bucs added two more in the
seventh. Phil Garner led off with an infield
single. But Blyleven forced him at second
on an unsuccessful sacrifice effort. Omar
Moreno, in turn. forced Blyleven at
second. Moreno went to second on a errant
pick-off throw by Orioles' reliever Tim
Stoddard, then scored when Foli tripled.
Foil scored when Parker doubled to left off
reliever Tippy Martinez.
Pittsburgh added three in the eighth.
Stargell led off with a single. Madlock
followed with his fourth hit of the game.
Then, with one out. Garner brought home
Stargell with a single to left. After Blyleven
sacrificed the runners over, and Moreno
was walked intentionally, Foli delivered an
infield single that scored Madlock and
Garner.

Baltimore scored its run in the top of the
fifth. Gary Roenicke led off with a double to
left-center. He went to third on Doug
Decinces' lined single over the glove of
second baseman Phil Garner. Then
Roenicke scored on a double play ball hit
by Rich Dauer.

OAKLAND, Calif. — The Oakland
Raiders ran up their highest point total in
10 years, crushing the Atlanta Falcons
50-to-19. Mark Van Eegan ran for three
touchdowns, all in short-yardage situations, and Kenny Stabler passed eight
yards to Larry Brunson for another. The
Raider defense forced six Atlanta turnovers, three fumble recoveries in the first
half and three interceptions in the second.
They set up three Raider TD's and
provided a fourth directly on Lester Hayes'
51-yard gallop with a Stever Bartkowski
pass.
The Raiders won their third straight
game and are now 4-3. The Falcons are 3-4.

Although its 0-4 record doesn't show it,
the team "kept getting stronger and
stronger," according to Folger. "Since we
play instate teams in the spring," he
said, "everyone is really confident."
Folger is also looking forward to the
addition of some new players in the spring.
Maine reserve quarterback Mike Beauchemin, a number one player in Rhode
Island, and soccer player Mike Osburn are
two names mentioned by Folger as hopeful
boosters to the UMO squad.
Here are the final standings of the
Yankee Conference Championships:
Boston University 21
University of Vermont 15
University of Massachusetts 14
University of Rhode Island 3
University of Connecticut 3
Maine 2
University of New Hampshire 2
Julius Erving scored 44 points, an NBA
career high, to lead the Philadelphia 76ers
to a 113-105 win over the Houston Rockets.
Bob Lanier tossed in 30 points, including
the game-winning basket, in the Detroit
Pistons' 112-110 win over the San Antonio
Spurs.
The Chicago 13-ills went into overtime
before edging the Golden Sate Warriors
102-96.
The New York Knicks picked up their
first win of the season with a 125-118
overtime victory over the Washington
Bullets.
Mickey Johnson and Mike Bantom
scored 24 points each as the Indiana Pacers
ran over the Atlanta Hawks 115-101.
Dave Meyers proved his back problems
are behind him, tossing in 26 points in the
Milwaukee Bucks' 125-96 thrashing of the
Denver Nuggets.
Former football star Bob Hayes says he's
adapting very well to his new life as an
inmate at the Texas State Prison in
Huntsville. The one-time Dallas Cowboys
speedster was convicted of selling cocaine
earlier this year and is serving a maximum
five-year sentence. Hayes says he's
learning a lesson and adds that he's very
satisfied at the way he's adjusted to his
new life. He had a job. . .and a yearning to
get out. Hayes will be eligible for parole in
February and if it's granted. Hayes says
he's thinking about writing a book about
what he's gone through.
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NFL
National Football League
New England Patriots 27. Chicago Bears 7
New York Giants 32, San Francisco 49ers
16
Miami Dolphins 17, Buffalo Bills 7
New Orleans Saints 42, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers 14
Denver Broncos 24, Kansas City Chiefs 10
Green Bay Packers 24. Detroit Lions 16
Philadelphia Eagles 24, St. Louis Cardinals
20
Cincinnati Bengals 34, Pittsburgh Steelers
10
Washington Redskins 13, Cleveland
Browns 9
Oakland Raiders 50, Atlanta Falcons 19
San Diego Chargers 20, Seattle Seahawks
10

PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh Pirates
have named left-hander John Candelaria
das the starting pitcher for game six of the
World Series. Candelaria started the third
game for the Bucs, but was knocked out in
the fourth inning and took the loss.
Baltimore will turn to veteran Jim
Palmer in game six. He started the second'
game, but did not figure in the decision.
The Orioles lead the best-of-seven series
3 to 2.

SEATTLE—Guard Dennis Johnson and
the Seattle Supersonics have cleared up
their contract differences. The four-year
veteran yesterday signed a five-year
contract with the defending NBA champion
Sonics. The terms of the agreement
haven't been revealed but it's believed
Johnson will receive between 450,000 and
500,000 dollars beginning in the 1980;81
season. Johnson will make about 95.000
dollars in the final year of his current
contract.

Students w.th pries of assignments and
short deadlines know that relief is available they contact us Our research
papers are proven time-saving research tools Send for our latest mailorder catalog — it gives you ready access to thousands of quality research
Papers covering all college subject
areas Send now and have a virtual library at your fingertips in a few days
We also provide custom research written to your specifications All materials
sold tor research assistance only
RESEARCH UNLIMITED, INC.
348 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst N J 0707f
201-939-1300
Enclosed is Si 00 (to cover postage
Rlez se rush my catalog
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volumes.
Wyman paid an average of S400 a year
for the four years he attended UMO. "In
my freshman year," he recalled, "I lived at
an inn across from where Merrill Trust is
now. Room and board was $4 a week." It
costs 1895 a year for resident tuition today,
while room and board amounts to $1,705.
College life has changed, according to
Wyman, but not for the better. The
students had good, clean fun playing
harmless pranks, he said. "I can only
remember one act of sabotage in my four
years.
Fraternities also have changed. They
had quite a ritual for initiation, and the new
members had certain extra duties. But
nobody was hurt and no damage was done,
he explained.
One fraternity ritual was the Frog Pond
scrap. The Frog Pond was located where
the Steam plant parking lot is now. He
recalled freshmen and sophomores would
meet in a mock battle and tug-of-war. The
festivity usually was adjourned to a spot in
back of fraternity row where the Stillwater
River branches; Here the battle continued
into the night.
He also spoke 3f a ritual which he fondly
called the "night-shirt run." For this
event, the upperclassmen lined up with
paddles opposite one another and the
freshmen had to run between the lined up
upperclassmen. "The faster they ran, the
less their bottoms stung," he said.
They had a treatment for surly freshmen, which he simpl,, called, "The
Stillwater Treatment:'
With a huge impish grin, he recalled the
fates of two "saucy" freshmen. One day
when one of the freshmen was leaving
chapel, which was housed in Alumni Hall,
a group of upperclassmen grabbed hime
and gave him a good dunking. The second
freshman, after being dunked, swan under
the logs, which were floating down river, to
the other side and disappeared into the
woods unnoticed. The boy was gone for two
weeks and had everyone in an uproar until
his return.
Fraternities also had housemothers
then. "The matron of each fraternity added

a lot to fraternity life," he reminisced.
"I would regret not having one now."
Wyman said today's homecoming football games leave something to be desired.
"I don't enjoy seeing Maine get beat every
time. There just isn't the spirit and
competition that existed when Maine
played Bowdoin, Bates and Colby. It
wasn't easy to beat Colby, although we did
sometimes. Bowdoin was the big game in
those days.
Students were more active back in the
early I900's, he said. More money for
sports events was given voluntarily. "If
there was a question of the band being able
to go to an out-of-town game, the students
would raise the money immediately."
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Wyman enjoyed the parties and dances
held on campus when he was attending
school. There was a semi-formal dance
every month held in the gym. "The
fraternities would fix up a corner of the
gym with a rug, chairs and other things.
The housemother would be the hostess for
each group.
"There was some, but not much
drinking," he added. "If someone had any
problem with drinking at the party, he was
hustled out in a hurry. The parties were
very nice, and everyone took part in
them."
Throughout his reminiscenses, Wyman
was aware those days are lost and gone
forever. He seemed to feel remorseful that
today good, clean fun is not tO be had. He
ended with the idea that what the
university lacks the most is not good
people, but good spirit.

A long afternoon

Plate problem
(ZNS) A man named Peter says the State
of California is discriminating against him
by refusing to issue him a personalized
license plate bearing his last name.
Peter's last name is Schmuck, which
happens to be an expletive in Yiddish. The
word appears on a computerized list of
foreign language words, which state
officials think might be offensive or
insulting to other motorists.

said he did not intend to read the plate in
Yiddish.

Disco soother
(ZNS) Disco music may soon be used
against rioters.
A South African firm has announced
plans to market a special anti-riot vehicle
which broadcasts disco music through
powerful loudspeakers in order to soothe
the emotions of demonstrators.

Schmuck, who said he may bring legal
action to uphold his name's good name,

For rioters who do not appreciate the
music, the dark blue vehicle is also
equipped with a water cannon and tear
gas.

correction
The Maine Campus incorrectly reported
Friday that Bill Saunders served as
"Bananas," the UMO mascot for the
Parents Weekend football game.
Saunders was dressed as "Bananas"
nly for the Organizational Fair, not the
ame.
The error occurred through editing:
arol Saunders original story was accure.
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